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Abstract. This paper examines the generality of features extracted from heart
rate (HR) and skin conductance (SC) signals as predictors of self-reported player
affect expressed as pairwise preferences. Artificial neural networks are trained to
accurately map physiological features to expressed affect in two dissimilar and
independent game surveys. The performance of the obtained affective models
which are trained on one game is tested on the unseen physiological and self-
reported data of the other game. Results in this early study suggest that there exist
features of HR and SC such as average HR and one and two-step SC variation that
are able to predict affective states across games of different genre and dissimilar
game mechanics.
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1 Introduction
One of the primary goals pursued by affective computing [1] is the creation of accurate
computational models of user experience. Studies in psychophysiology [2], in partic-
ular, contribute to this aim by drawing the relationships between user physiological
signals, context-based cues and affective and/or cognitive states derived from empirical
data. Psychophysiology focuses on the collection of physiological data from a group of
subjects performing a set of controlled tasks which are designed to elicit a palette of
dissimilar user emotional responses. Key characteristics of the physiological data ob-
tained are then mapped to expected, observed or reported affective user states to form
the desired affective models. While the generality of physiology-based affective models
across different tasks, groups of subjects and experimental protocols comprises a nec-
essary step towards reliable affective interaction, research in psychophysiology has not
yet focused on the generic attributes of particular physiological features.
This paper examines the hypothesis that there exist features extracted from physio-
logical signals which can act as inputs of accurate computational models that are able
to predict affective states of players across dissimilar games. For this purpose artificial
neural network (ANN) models are trained via neuroevolutionary preference learning [3]
on the signals to predict affective states of players expressed as pairwise preferences.
Automatic feature selection chooses a subset of the extracted features that maximise the
prediction accuracy of the model.
To test the generality of physiology-based affective models across games we col-
lected heart rate (HR) and skin conductance (SC) signals and self-reports of two inde-
pendent groups of participants playing two dissimilar games. In particular, a prey/predator
and a car racing game are used in the experiments presented in this paper. The models
are trained on data from one game and tested on the data of the other game revealing
statistical features of physiology that are generic predictors of affect across different
games. The differences between the experimental protocols, the biofeedback devices,
the experience questionnaires and, most importantly, the games themselves are expected
to affect the validation accuracy of the models when presented to unseen data from a
dissimilar game. However, results show that there exist key physiological features such
as average HR and SC variation features that successfully predict dissimilar affective
states across the two games.
2 Related Work
The field of psychophysiology [2] explores the relationship between emotions and phys-
iological signals of participants on their daily lives or in a laboratory experiment in
which different mental states are induced. Several tasks have been employed to elicit
emotional responses in experiment participants including watching videos, reading and
solving mathematical problems (see [4–6] for extensive reviews) but also playing video-
games (e.g. [7, 8]).
More recently, with the establishment of the new field of Affective Games [9, 10],
research on detecting affect in computer game players is rapidly growing in several di-
rections including psychophysiology [11]. Generally, these studies apply the concepts
and methodologies of traditional psychophysiology [12] to analyse the effect of differ-
ent game aspects such as social experiences (e.g. playing with friends or strangers [13]),
game events (e.g. killing an enemy [14]) and game features (e.g. camera viewpoint [3])
to the player’s state.
For example, Rani et al. [15] explore the correlation between anxiety, engagement,
boredom and frustration and several physiological signals (HR and SC among others)
while playing Pong while Nacke and Lindley [16] investigate the correlations between
flow, boredom and immersion, and jaw electromyography (EMG) and SC in a first per-
son shooter. In this paper we do not focus on linear psychophysiological relationships
but, instead, we apply machine learning to create non-linear models that approximate
the function between a set of physiological signal attributes and self-reported affective
states. While most studies in machine learning within psychophysiology ([17, 18, 7, 19]
among others) focus on the classification accuracies of different methods and disre-
gard the particular models built, this paper analyses the effect of various physiological
features in the prediction of affective states.
Mandryk et al. [13] use fuzzy rules to map HR, SC, respiration and EMG of the jaw
muscles to an arousal-valence space and to levels of fun, boredom, challenge, excite-
ment and frustration during a hockey computer game. Yannakakis et al. [20, 21] model
the fun pairwise preferences of children playing physical interactive games from HR
and SC using neuro-evolution. In all aforementioned studies psychophysiological mod-
els are built and the relationship between physiology and emotion in computer games is
examined but the generality of the reported physiological models in similar or different
game genres is not further investigated.
In [3] models for a set of different affective states (e.g. frustration and fun) built on
HR, SC and blood volume pulse (BVP) features and game context cues are tested in a
different version of the game from the one they are trained on. This paper is novel in
that models are trained and evaluated in games of dissimilar genres which allow one to
identify features of physiology that are generic predictors of affect in games.
3 Data Collection
The two datasets used in this study were gathered via two independent experimental sur-
veys in which a group of participants played a sequence of different variants of the same
game during which a set of physiological signal data is collected. The players are asked
to report their affective preferences about these game variants in a post-experience man-
ner. This section provides an overview of the experiments highlighting the similarities
and the differences between them. The reader is referred to [3, 22] for a more detailed
description of the games and the experimental protocols used.
3.1 Games
The two test beds used in the experiments are short single player games controlled
with the arrow-keys (one-handed). In the first test-bed game, named Maze-Ball3, the
player controls a green ball in a 3D maze with the goal of picking up as many pellets
as possible in 90 seconds while avoiding a group of enemies. The eight variants of
the game correspond to different virtual camera profiles. The second test-bed game,
TORCS4, is an open source racing car simulator customized in the experiment reported
in this paper to allow 3 minute-long races against a computer-controlled car opponent
whose performance skills change across variants.
3.2 Participants
Thirty six subjects (80% males) aged from 21 to 47 years (mean and standard deviation
of age equal 27.2 and 5.84, respectively) played Maze-Ball at the Center for Computer
Games Research (IT University of Copenhagen) and 75 subjects (80% males) aged from
18 to 30 years (mean and standard deviation of age equal 23.40 and 4.12, respectively)





In the TORCS experiment subjects played 7 games and reported (at the end of each
game) whether they liked more the game they just played than the previous one using
a 2 alternative forced choice (2-AFC) questionnaire. On the other hand, Maze-Ball par-
ticipants played 8 games grouped in pairs after completing a tutorial. After each pair,
subjects had to report whether the first or the second game felt more anxious, boring,
challenging, exciting, frustrating, fun and relaxing or whether the affective state was
felt equally in both games or in neither of them (4-AFC).
The final TORCS dataset contains 450 samples (pairs) and the Maze-Ball datasets
contain, respectively, 97, 92, 90, 90, 86, 83 and 54 for challenge, fun, frustration, re-
laxation, anxiety, excitement and boredom after removing the unclear (equal or neither)
preferences.
3.4 Physiological Signals and Extracted Features
Skin conductance, s, and blood volume pulse are collected at 32Hz from the Maze-Ball
participants using the IOM biofeedback device. Skin conductance signal is collected
at 256Hz and blood volume pulse at 2048Hz from the TORCS participants using the
ProComp Infiniti hardware (signal artifacts are removed and the signals are filtered and
re-sampled at 64Hz — see [22]). In both datasets, the heart rate signal, h, is inferred by
the BVP signal (see [3] for details) and the magnitude (SM), m, and the duration (SD),
d, of signal variation have been derived from SC [23].
The following set of features is extracted from the last 60 seconds of each signal
(α ∈ {h, s,m, d}) inspired by previous studies on physiological feature extraction [21,
22]:
– average (E{α}) and variance (σ2{α}) of the signal;
– initial (αin) and final (αlast) recording and difference between them (∆α);
– minimum (min{α}) and maximum (max{α}) signal recording and difference be-
tween them (Dα);
– time when maximum (tmax{α}) and minimum (tmin{α}) samples were recorded
and difference between those times (Dαt );
– average first and second absolute differences (δα|1| and δ
α
|2|, respectively);
– Pearson’s correlation coefficient (Rα) between raw α recordings and the time t at
which data were recorded;
– autocorrelation (lag equals the sampling rate of α) of the signal (ρα);
All features are normalized to the [0,1] interval using standard min-max normaliza-
tion.
4 Method
The computational models of affect constructed and compared in this paper are trained
on self-reported pairwise preferences. The inputs of the ANN models are selected au-
tomatically from the set of the above-mentioned statistical features using sequential
forward feature selection (SFS). Feature selection is essential in scenarios where the
available features do not have a clear relationship and, thus, impact to the prediction
of the target output (i.e. it is not easy to decide a priori which features are useful and
which are irrelevant for the prediction). Moreover the computational cost of testing all
available feature sets is combinatorial and exhaustive search might not be computation-
ally feasible in large feature sets. Under these conditions, FS is critical for finding an
appropriate set of model input features that can yield highly accurate predictors [24].
Additionally, we would like our models to be dependent on as few features as possible
to make it easier to analyze and to make it more useful for incorporation into future
implementations of real-time applications.
4.1 Sequential Forward Feature Selection
SFS is a bottom-up search procedure where one feature is added at a time to the current
feature set. The feature to be added is selected from the subset of the remaining features
such that the new feature set generates the maximum value of the fitness function over
all candidate features for addition. The fitness function used in this paper is given by
the average cross validation performance of the ANN model on unseen folds of data.
4.2 Neuroevolutionary Preference Learning
We apply preference learning [25] to build affective models that predict users’ self-
reported emotional preferences based on the subsets of features selected by the FS al-
gorithm. In this study, the models are implemented as single layer perceptrons (SLPs)
that are trained via neuroevolutionary preference learning (as in[3]) to map the selected
features to a predictor of the reported pairwise emotional preferences. Note that the
pairwise preference relationship of the training data is known (e.g. game A is preferred
to game B) but the value of the target output is not (i.e. the magnitude of the prefer-
ence is unknown). Thus, any gradient-based optimization algorithm is inapplicable to
the training problem since the error function under optimization is not differentiable.
The expressivity of SLPs allows us to analyse the impact of each one of the se-
lected features to the reported affective preferences. For instance, when a feature with
a corresponding high connection weight value increases from one game to another, the
magnitude of the predicted preference is increased or decreased depending on the sign
of the weight value. On the other hand, weight connections with low values have a small
impact on the prediction of preferences.
5 Experiments
In this section we test the generality of the psychophysiological models which are
trained on one dataset and evaluated on the other. The performance of the models
has been evaluated using cross-validation (10 and 3 folds when training on TORCS
and Maze-Ball, respectively, which produces validation sets of acceptable size for all
datasets while keeping the total number of runs low). Consequently each run produces
a subset of features and a set of ANN models built on those features (1 per fold) that
(a) Model trained on TORCS HR features (b) Model trained on Maze-Ball HR features
Fig. 1. Average cross-validation and standard error of performance on the training dataset and
corresponding average accuracy on the testing datasets of the best FS run out of 10. Anx, Brd, Chl,
Exc, Frs, and Rlx represent, respectively, anxiety, boredom, challenge, excitement, frustration and
relaxation.
are tested on the unseen dataset. The baseline prediction for pairwise preferences de-
pends on the distribution of reported preferences between different pairs of variants.
We approximate this baseline with the average accuracy of 100 SLPs — initialized
with random weights and different number of randomly selected features — which lies
between 45% and 55%. In the remaining of this paper, accuracies (and their standard
error) on unseen data outside the 45-55% interval are considered to be significantly
different from baseline. Note that, generally, a model that predicts correctly X% (e.g.
45%) of preference samples yields a prediction accuracy of 100-X% (e.g. 55%) if those
preferences are inverted.
5.1 Heart Rate features
To find the heart rate features that can predict preferences across the two games, FS
runs 10 times on each dataset and the resulting models are tested on the unseen dataset.
Figure 1 depicts the accuracies of the ANN models yielding the highest cross-validation
accuracy on the training dataset.
TORCS data as training set The best ANN models trained on data obtained from
TORCS are able to yield prediction performances above the baseline for all affective
states of Maze-Ball excluding challenge (see Fig. 1(a)). Average and minimum HR are
the only two features that form the input of these ANN models, both connected with
high positive weights. The ANN models yield a prediction accuracy of 65.06%, 66.30%
and 61.11% for excitement, fun and relaxation and 60.47%, 70.37% and 62.22% for the
inverse of anxiety, boredom and frustration, respectively, while reaching a 59.11% aver-
age cross-validation performance on TORCS preferences. These accuracies are compa-
rable to the training performances reached when training models on the Maze-Ball set
(see Figure 1(b)). These results suggest that average and minimum HR (both indicators
of sympathetic arousal) are good predictors of preferences in TORCS but also effi-
cient predictors of most affective states examined in Maze-Ball. Unsurprisingly, higher
values of these features indicate higher preference for TORCS games but also predict
heightened fun, excitement and relaxation and lower anxiety, boredom and frustration
in Maze-Ball.
Maze-Ball data as training set The highest performing models built on excitement
(69.89%) and fun (69.46%) predict preferences in TORCS with accuracies comparable
to the models trained directly on that dataset (58.22% and 58.37%, respectively). The
excitement model contains solely average HR while the fun model’s input contains two
features: E{h} (positive weight) and σ2{h} (negative weight).
The inverse of TORCS preferences are predicted with a performance of 58.44% by
the model built on Maze-Ball frustration. The minimum and average HR features are
present once again in the model accompanied by the difference between the times when
maximum and minimum are recorded; all three features are connected with a negative
weight. Finally, the models trained on anxiety, challenge and relaxation do not appear to
be able to predict TORCS players’ preferences with accuracies higher than the baseline.
Findings from this set of experiments suggest that HR features such as minimum
HR, average HR and HR variance are selected to predict affective states in the Maze-
Ball game but are also good predictors of TORCS preference. Specifically, it appears
that heightened average HR suggests higher excitement and fun and lower frustration
in Maze-Ball but also predicts higher preference in TORCS.
5.2 Skin Conductance features
To find skin conductance features that can predict accurately preferences across games
(as in the HR experiments), FS runs 10 times on each dataset and the resulting models
are tested on the unseen dataset. Figure 2 shows the accuracies of the ANN models with
the highest cross-validation accuracy on their training dataset.
TORCS data as training set The highest performing subset of features (See Fig-
ure 2(a)) contains the second absolute difference of SC (positive weight), the second
absolute difference of SD (positive weight) and the maximum SC (positive weight).
While the second absolute differences on SC and SD are indicators of skin conductance
variability, the maximum SC is an indicator of heightened arousal. This ANN model
trained on TORCS data is able to predict well Maze-Ball boredom (59.44%), relax-
ation (58.6%) and inverse of challenge (65.36%) indicating the influence of the three
aforementioned features in the prediction of these affective states in Maze-Ball.
Maze-Ball data as training set The best ANN models obtained generate performances
that range from 64.44% in predicting frustration to 71.11% in predicting relaxation in
Maze-Ball. These models’ validation performances in TORCS are rather close to the
baseline for most affective states: 59.56%, 45.04%, 62.07%, 57.78%, 58.15%, 56.30%
(a) Model trained on TORCS SC features (b) Model trained on Maze-Ball SC features
Fig. 2. Average cross-validation and standard error of performance on the training dataset and
corresponding average accuracy on the testing datasets of the best FS run out of 10. Anx, Brd, Chl,
Exc, Frs, and Rlx represent, respectively, anxiety, boredom, challenge, excitement, frustration and
relaxation.
and 57.93% for anxiety, boredom, challenge (inverse), excitement, frustration (inverse),
fun and relaxation respectively (see Figure 2(b)).
The ANN of the anxiety model contains the average SC and the first absolute differ-
ence of the SC signal. Both are connected with a positive weight to the model predicting
TORCS preferences with 64.67% accuracy. This result suggests that heightened sym-
pathetic arousal (increased average SC) and high SC variation are linked to preference
in TORCS and anxiety in Maze-Ball.
The Maze-Ball challenge model, which did not show a prediction accuracy better
than baseline on TORCS when trained on HR features, predicts the inverse of TORCS
preferences well (62.07%). The input vector of that ANN model contains the second
absolute differences of SM and SC (negative weights), the first absolute difference of
SD (negative weights), the maximum SC (positive weight), the average SD (positive
weight) and the time when maximum is recorded (negative weight) as inputs. It, there-
fore, appears that lower SC variation, higher SC and shorter times to reach maximum
SC contribute to higher predicted challenge in Maze-Ball and lower predicted prefer-
ence in TORCS.
The reported frustration ANN model trained on Maze-Ball data predicts the inverse
of TORCS preferences with 61.11% accuracy and contains the first absolute difference
of SC (negative wight), the SD variance (negative weight) and the autocorrelation of SC
signal (positive weight). Maze-Ball frustration and TORCS inverted preference appear
to be increased when there is lower SC variation but also when the SC signal’s level of
randomness is lower (higher autocorrelation).
The fun, excitement and relaxation models present lower TORCS validation accura-
cies while the boredom model does not even reach a performance which is significantly
different from baseline performance. None of the above models contains either the first
or the second absolute difference of SC indicating the importance of these features for
predicting TORCS preferences.
6 Conclusions
This paper investigated the generality of affective preference models built on physio-
logical features using two dissimilar games as test-beds. More specifically, the paper
explores the existence of heart rate and skin conductance signal features that predict
reported player affective states across dissimilar games. Results obtained show a strong
dependency between the subsets of features used as inputs to a computational affec-
tive model and its prediction accuracy on different datasets highlighting the impact of
automatic feature selection in the process of creating these models.
This initial study shows that average and minimum heart rate, indicators of sympa-
thetic activity, can yield good estimators of player reported experiences across different
games. Similar results have already been reported in a physical interactive environment
in which average heart rate is picked as a predictor of reported fun in those games [20].
Observing the results obtained through the SC experiments, it appears that the 1 and
2-step differences of the SC signal — corresponding to the level of fluctuation existent
in the SC signal — are good predictors of affective states across both games tested.
This explorative study on the generality of physiology-based preference models
covers two physiological signals, a limited set of statistical features and a limited num-
ber of games. Future work includes an extended study on more physiological signals
such as BVP and features such as those derived from heart rate variability (average
inter beat interval among others) as well as models fusing inputs from different physi-
ological signals and models combining physiology with generic game context features.
Furthermore, more complex models such as multi-layer perceptrons will be employed
and explored since those might be able to better approximate the mapping between
game-independent physiological features and reported affective states.
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